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∽ON THE NEW HAVEN TODAY〕,

I would like to make a friendly suggestion, if I may. I wish the Shoreliner could have a

Current neWS COlunm reporting on the current condition of fomer New Haven rai=ines.

In the last few years, there have been some interesting developments. The state of Massa-

Chusetts has been pursuing (m fits-and-StartS)血e resumption of commuter rall service to Fall

REver, Massachusetts. I was told by a representatve from Rhode Island DOT that they would

COnSider reviving the line all the way to Newport, but they want to see what happens next door

in Massachuse請S first.

Meanwhile, reSumPtion of passenger service to Pittsfield, Massachusetts and possible re-

electrification ofthe Danbury branch have a賞so been cooking on the rear bumer.

I was Iookmg through some ofmy old Shorelzne7S from the 1980s. Back at that time they

ran a feature called Along /he N料t’Haven 7Z)みy, Or SOmethmg like that.

I wish that feature could be brought back.

Fred M. Cain, Topeka, IN

SPEEDWITCH

Fred, I believe血e Shoreliner feature your refer to was “On the New Haven Tbday’’. In the

late 1 980s, it was decided that J5ho7eliner should contain articles and information limited to the

history ofthe New Haven Railroad. Our newsletter, the Bulletin, WOuld contain Association-re-

1ated matehal - neWS and modeling artic獲es. ThlS WaS done to maintam血e mtegrity of Shoreliner

as an historic publication.

When &,eedWtch replaced the Bulletzn it was was mtended to include contemporary in-

fomation and news regarding the fomer New Haven言ts lines, facilities and equipment. &,eed-

mtch was also to serve as the publicatlOn Where New Haven modellng infomation and articles

could be shared.

This issue ofやeedmtch includes two articles that concem present day infomation about

former New Haven equipment and facilities. Howard Pincus of the Railroad Museum of New

England has provided an a血cle detalling the restoration of血e former New Haven Railroad’s 8-

3-1 heavyweight Pullman Breslin 7Z,Wer and Joha Desmond has provided us wi血the account

Of the amazing restoration of Hopewell Jmction station.

The content of位,eed脇tch is dependent on contributions from the membership. Additional

COntemPOrary infomation from news clippings, etC. WOuld be most welcome. It had also been

hoped that our members would contribute photos of their modeling work for the eIljoyment of

Others. &,eed脇tch relies on membership pa血CIPation; Page COunt and frequency depend on it.

I am grateful to all who have contributed to &タeed脇tch since its inception and welcome

additional con正butions from the membership.

Bill Dulmalne, EdltOr

REUNION AND DINNER TRAIN

SEPTEMBER 8, 2018

The Valley Railroad is once again offering NHRHTA members a special price of $75.00

for the Dimer Train which includes taxes and gratulties. Contact the Valley Railroad by tele-

phone and identify′ yOurSelf as an Association member to receive the special $75.00 price.

For reservations call Pam Amodio at 860-767-0103, eXt. 217.

Please be advised that you will not be able to receive the special pricing on line.
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NEW HAVEN?S

R"3"a

CLASS 4“8"2

A Photo Story Featuring HO Scale

New Haven R-3-a Class 4-8-2 3554

by Edward J. Ozog

The last R-3-a 4-8-2s were retired in 1951,

three years before I began photographing steam

action. Despite not having a camera as a young-

ster when New Haven steam was sti11 at work,

my HO layout allows me to be trackside and to

photograph an R-3-a aS though I was transported

back to the late 1940s. Because my favorite pic-

tures ofthe real thing have plenty ofsmoke and

steam, I added such e飾ects to my model photos

using a free PhotoStud10 6 program wlth which

I =painted" various shades ofwhite and gray on

the digital photos. A11 were taken with a com-

PaCt Olympus Camedia camera and fluorescent

room lighting.

The R-3-a Class consisted of ten engines numbered 3553-3562 built in 1928 which fol獲owed near獲y identical R-3 class 3550-3552 bui喜t in 1926.

The thirteen locomotives were sim組ar to the R-2-a Class 3501-3507 bui獲t in 1926 but were powered by three cylinders rather than the nOrmal

two. The prototype for the 1926 and 1928 group was R-2 3500 of 1924 which was essentially a USRA light 4-8-2 witIl a higher capacity boiler.

The New Haven was pIeased with the peribmance of the 49 R-1 4-8-2s built 1919-1924 to a design of the United States Railroad Admini§tration,

the agency which contro葵led the railroads during World War I. It therefore improved the USRA design to create Iligh horsepower locomotives

which could move freight quickly without impeding passenger traffic. A11 tIle New Haven?s 4-8-2s were built by ALCO in Schenectady except

for the first ten which were bui賞t in Richmond.
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A feature of tIle R-2 and R-3 c量ass was that tIley Were al獲buiIt with water tube fireboxes of the McC獲eI獲on type. Increasing steam pressure is

one ofthe most effective ways to increase a locomotive,s power but in the early 1920s it was widely thought tIla=he staybolted construction of

the orthodox boiler was not compatible with IligII PreSSure and therefore some designers fe獲t constructing a firebox with the water and steam

in tubes as in stationary and marine boi獲ers would permit higher pressure. TIle New Haven purchased two J-1 2-8-2s with water tube boilers

in 1916 and重bund them generauy satisfactory a獲though structural獲y the fireboxes were weak. Im 1924’1926 and 1928 the New Haven purchased

twenty-One 4-8-2s with water tube fireboxes but soon found the structural weaknesses could not be eliminated and had the 4-8-2 boi獲er§ reP獲aced

with staybo獲ted fireboxes in 1929. Howeve車he two J-1s did not get staybolted fireboxes unti1 1942 althougIl they were not active for most of

the Depression years. The B&O) With engines in many classes equipped with water tube鯖re boxes, a獲so couId not soIve the prob喜ems nor could

the D&H, tIle Other major proponent. It is interesting that a three-Cylinder locomotive with a water tube firebox still exists. BaIdwin,s number

60,000, a COmPOund 4-10-2) reSides in the Franklin Institute in PhiladeIphia and moves back and forth using Ilydraulic poweI:

The New Haven was purchasing the R-2 and R-3s at the same time that the Lima Locomotive Works was using the §1ogan αSuper-Power,, for

locomo慣ves with four-Wheel trailing trucks such as the 2-8-4 and 4-8-4. The New Haven’s R-2 and R-3 4-8-2s were as capable as the so called

superpower despite the two-Wheel trailing truck. Many railroads found the firebox on a 4-8-2 more than adequate for producing high horse-

powe購The New York Central’Pennsylvania, Ba獲timore & Ohio, Seaboard Air Line, FIorida East Coast, I獲linois Central and many others in

the East placed their falth in the 4-8-2. AlthougIl the Boston & AIbany and Boston & Maine first turned to the 2-8-4 type, the Boston & Maine

subsequently purchased 4-8-2s when it needed modern power; and the steam era on the Boston & Albany ended when a 1940-buiIt 4-8-2獲eft

South Station in Apri獲1951.
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I purchased my mode獲ofthe R-3-a in February 1981 and so it has served longer than any ofthe New Haven?s ScIleneCtady-bui獲t ones・量t is a

Custom Brass offering which I painted and decaIed. It needed additiona獲work for greater accuracy, mainly the shortening of the smokebox,

the reduction of the superheater header and the cutting back of the tender sIope sheet. The mechanism was not good, and I never achieved

much improvement. In fact it is now without a gear box so it roIIs smoothly and operates well as a helper or double header wIlich was not a

common role for the R-3-a On the New Haven. The details that identify tIle mOdel as a three cylinder locomotive are the valve stem extensions

wIlich are connected to a conjugating lever which controIs the steam to the center cylinde車he wide spacing between the first and second driver

to accommodate the center main rod’and tIle Outer main rods connected to the third driver rather than the usuaI second driveII Given the

similarity between the R-2 and R-3 it might seem possib獲e to convert an R-3 model・ Howeve車he driver spacing and the main rods to the third

driver complicate a conversion・

A11 tIle Photos ofR-3-a 3554 were shot on my layout in a 16x23 second floor bonus room・ One of tIle 10ng WaIIs is an industria獲area, mOSt Of

which is shown in the photos. The other long wa獲l has a six track doub臆e-ended staging yard with a capacity ofover 250 freight cars. The

middle ofthe room has a line ofhigIl book cases forming a room divider which hides a work area and the staging yard. The layout has a grade-

1ess) SingIe leve獲and a very simple track p獲an. Micro Hngineering code 70 and 83 track and switches were used. The buildings are mainly kit-

bashed with some scratch-built. A獲臆are recycIed fi.om two previous layouts in another home. For exampIe, the large building in the photo was

once part of a non-COmPreSSed model of a diese獲shop built from raiIroad pIans. There are no survivors什om my first Iayout from the early

1950s but my DC controI system isn,t that much different from what I first used. I have not attempted to model any specific place but since

my first 22 years were spent in Rhode Island I like to think there is a resemblance to where I lived not far from the New Haven.





RAILROAD MUSEUM OF NEW HNGLAND

RESTORES NEW HAVEN 8"3"1 PULLMAN

BR凧SLAV TO WER
by Howard Pincus

the 1947 Pullman divestiture; at that time, the car resembling New York Ce血al cars. That lS the

was painted Pullman Green and lettered "PULL-　COIor and lettering scheme B7傷lin 7Z,Wer Carried

MAN,・ on血e letterboard. The car was repainted to its retlrement in 1962, and drrmg the 29 years

to Dark New Haven Green and was lettered for it spent in Jim Bradley’s back yard.

New Haven, With “PULLMAN” appearing in Once part ofJames Bradley’s famed co11ec-

smal1 1etters at the outer comers of the letter-　tlOn Ofsix “Pullmans On The Hill’’at his prop-

board. In 1957, itwas againrepainted, this time erty in StonmgtOn’Com・, Breslin TZ)Wer WaS

into the two-tOne gray Pullman高pooI coIors,,, purchased by RMNE from the Bradley Estate

8　§pee」Wtc」　wl. 7



after Jlm’s death, and moved back to live rails

OnApri1 5, 1991・ Stored by RMNE for many

years, Breslin Tbwer was in need of stabilizat10n

and re storation.

In December 2015, the car was moved into

RMNE’s restoration shop in Thomaston, Conn.,

located alongside the fomer New Haven branch-

1ine between Watefoury and Torrington. The line

is operated by RMNE’s Naugatuck Railroad sub-

Sidiary for freight and excursion passenger serv-

ice.

Work done to Breslinめwer started with

measuring and recording all lettermg On the car.

The roof was mechanically cleaned of rust, Pet-

rified roofing tar, and rust. Ventilators were re-

moved, eXPOSing holes in the roof plates;血ese

were patched and the ventilators re-apPlied・ All

the roof seams were caulked with flexible auto

body seam sealer, tO keep water out of the car.

Sides and ends were also mechanically cleaned,

Breslin Tower caFTied a number of paint

schemes m its operating career on the New

Haven. The RMNE declded to paint the car in

the dark green paint exposed during the prepara-

tion of the car body, Which was carefu11y

matched to the NHRHTA coIor guide sample of

212 Hunter Green. The lettermg WaS Painted

white. Industrial enamel was carefully matched

and mlXed and applled to the car m mid-April.

Over ten gallons of dark green, five gallons of

black and ten gallons of primer were needed.

After final touch-uP Of paint and details,

and application of lettering, Breslin　7Z,Wer

emerged into the spring sunshine, looklng Su-

perb. It has been on display at RMNE’s Thomas-

ton Station display track, and lS OCCaSionally

OPened for tours of the interlOr’Which is in very

good condition.

Subsequent to Breslin 7bwer,s restoration,

a surprlSmg bit of infomation about the car’s

service during New Haven ownership came to

light・ During the early 1950s’Breslin Zbwer

(and sister cars Bok 7Z,Wer and nctoria 7♭wer)



Ali photos by Howard Pincus,

Were regularly assigned to ovemlght Springfield,

Mass.-Washington, DC service. In the sma11

hours after midnight on January 15, 1953, Bres-

1in 7∂wer, having rolled south from Springfield

earlier, WaS attaChed (along with two other New

Haven sleepmg CarS) to the rear ofTrain 173,

The fセderaんbound from Boston to Washington,

DC. BresIzn 7Z)Wer WaS the 15th car ofthe 16

Car train that departed south for New York’s Pem

Station and transfer to the Pennsylvania Rail-

road. At 8:38 that mommg, Breslin Zbwer came

to a stop at Washington Union Station; at the

head end of the train, PRR GGl #4876 had

CraShed through the bumper at the end ofTrack

16, destroyed the Stationmaster’s Office, and

then crashed through the floor of血e main station

COnCOurSe ! This was血e famous “Runaway f七五

eralみp7t?SS WreCk, WhlCh has been extensively

COVered m books and magazine articles.

Breslin 7bwer is apparently the only car of

that 16_Car train still extant. The PRR GGl lo-

COmOtive 4876 was rebullt and operated until

1983. It is part ofthe B&O Railroad Museum

COllection in Baltimore, un-reStOred and in poor

condition.
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Fo「eg「ound: Restored Hopeweli Junction depot; background: Repiica ofS" S・ 196 in 2018・ Phofo byRichねy/or

WE CAN STILL HEAR THE WHISTLE BLOWIN’

An Account of the Restoration of the Railroad Depot at Hopewell Junction? New York by the Volunteers Who Ren-

ovated? Repairedl Refurbished the Depot) Replicated the Signal Tbwer and Designed the Pavilion

by John Desmond

RESTORING THE DEPOT

The earliest railroads in Dutchess County,

New York were the north-SOuth routes that

served New York City, Albany, and Montreal.

Theywere builtbetween 1849 and 185l. These

routes were relatively stable and successful.

With that success as mCentive, an eaSt-WeSt

rallroad was chartered and built between 1868

and 1870. It ran from Dutchess Junction located

on the Hudson River, through the Hamlet of

Hopewe11 Junction, tO the ComectlCut State line.

In 1 881, a ra11road was built from Danbury, Con-

necticut to Hopewell Junction・ In 1892, St111 an-

other railroad was built from Poughkeepsie to

Hopewe11 Junction. All three ra11roads carried

both freight and passengers.

The Hamlet of Hopewell Junction moved

away from Railroad Avenue to Route 82 in the

1960s. The tramS StOPPed running through

Hopewell JunctlOn in 1982. Most of the tracks

Tarps had been appiied to part ofthe roof

and piywood pIugs have been instaI看ed

OVe「 Window openings when this photo

WaS taken on November24, 1996, Phofo

by J, W SwanbeIg.
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Tbp: Recon§truCtion work has begun on stabiIization and rebuilding ofwhat by this time was

just a shell. Above: December 2010, AI Marotta, Rich TayloI; remOving rafteII Be獲ow: Vol-

unteers remove debris from the interior of hte di臆apidated HopewelI Jct. depot circa 1997. A〃

photosめ, Rich砂l耽

Ofboth the railroads and the hamlet. Restoration As the late Bemard Rudberg, One Of the

OVertumed abandonment, neglect and forgetful-　first to volunteer to restore the depot, Said ofthe

ness.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　other men and women who volunteered, ``[They]

12　§pee」W置c寛　　vbl, 7

respect the memory of the people who con-

Ceived, designed, built, and ran the railroads.’’In

Order to appreciate the labor of the volunteers

Who restored the bullding and inaugurated the

museum, thlS artlCle recounts the story of the

restoratlOn Of the depot. Let us begin with

Bemie Rudberg:

Bernard T. Rudberg

Fわm Hα,e砂e〃 D(pO/; Ra妨oad Iをars

and Restoradon J8 73-20I3

“In 1995, a grOuP Oflocal citizens decided

to do something about the deteriorating condi-

tion of the Hopewell Junction depot. They

formed a non-PrOfit organization called the

Hopewell Depot Restoration Corporation

(HDRC). The objective was to save the depot

and tum it mtO a Sma11 museum and educational

facility.
“The HDRC began organizing and trying to

raise funds. In August 1997, the Dutchess

County Legislature agreed to sell the depot

building to血e HDRC for the lofty sum of one

do11ar. The legislature also agreed to a丘fteen-

year renewable lease on the land under the build-

ing.

“The entire inside of the building was as

black as charcoal. Debris was piled all around.

Tb add to血e misery ofthe HDRC members, rain

water and snow had soaked the debns.

The group was discouraged but began work

by nailing sheets of recycled plywood over the

roofholes and placing a taap on the whole roof

Over the years, SeVeral taIPS Were uSed because

a single ta叩would last only one season.

“There was very little salvageable material

inside the depot. Among the items tossed out

WaS the rusting hulk of a 1960s-era Oil bumer・

For some strange reason,血e railroad had poured

about two inches ofconcrete over the old floor.

Of course, 1t WaS CraCked. Volunteers swung

Sledge hammers to break up the concrete, loaded

Wheelbarrows with the broken pieces, and

hauled血e heavy loads out ofthe building.

``Almost a11 the walls had to be cleaned of

the charcoal due to the [1986] fire. Wooden

racks that had been used by the railroad signal

CreW Were Crumbling and had to be removed.

The basement was wet and partly filled with

Sand washed in by the rain, rmOff from the old

railroad bed. The sand was shoveled out.
``In the basement was a rusting coal-buming

fumace that was pulled up and went out for scrap

metaL Behind the fumace, the chimney bricks

Were aged and crumbling. They were braced

with cinder blocks.
“The sills of the building were rotted after

years ofrestmg in the dlrt and mud. Large, 1am-

mated beams were bolted to the walls, and house

JaCks were used to raise the building up high

enough to repair and/or replace the sills.
“Inside,瓜e old floor was held up with a sal-

Vaged section of dlSCarded ra11 from the tracks.

During most of 2003 and 2004, the floor struc-

ture was rebuilt. Then the lifting beams were re-



moved.
“Some of the interior walls were missing,

and the outside walls were leaning out. Bracmg

was set agamSt the outside wa11s. The inside

walls were rebuilt. Cables were attached to the

outside walls and were used to pu11 the outside

Wa11s back mto Place.
``The bay-Window frames were badly dam-

aged by the fire and had to be rebuilt. In the

Original building, few of the dimensions of the

frames were exact or the angles correct. The re-

built bays Iook alike but are slightly different in

SIZ? and angle.
``The work on血e depot continued through

2006 and 2007. The taaps continued to be re-

placed. In the past ten years, the roofhad dete-

riorated to the pomt that no one could walk on

it. A borrowed bucket truck provided the only

way to drape still another taap on top of血e de-

Climng rOOf
``In 2007, WOrk on the depot halted. The

Town of East FIShkill withdrew its funding. For

the next three years, the best that could be done

WaS tO Change血e tarp and keep the weeds cut

down. The County was in the early stages of

Plaming a rail trail that would pass by the only

Pa血ally restored depot.
``By 20 1 0, the depot deteriorated even more

due to its exposure to the wea血er. The Hopewell

Junction Depot Restoration Coaporation did not

have enough money to repair the roof Things

Iooked very bleak for the depot and for the vol-

unteers who wanted to restore lt to its fomer dig-

nity. Then I called R王ch Tdylor.”

Richard Ttrylor

“On the aftemoon ofOctober 12, 2010, I

got a call from Bemie Rudberg. I could tell by

the tone ofhis voice血at he was in serious trou-

ble.
“He told me that hejust came from a meet-

1ng With Charlie Traver, the Commissioner ofthe

Dutchess County Depa血nent of Public Works.

Traver told him that he would need to come up

with a plan in two days or the depot would be

demo宣ished.

“Bemie told me there was machinery near

the depot. I瓜ought the machines were血ere to

WOrk on the Dutchess County Rail TTail and not

On血e depot. I told Bemie not to worry; nOthlng

WaS gOing to happen to the depot. I said I would

come up wlth a plan, including funding; Send it

to the County; and set up a date to meet with

Charlie Traver.
``After Bemie hung up, I started to put a

Plan together that would show that血e work to

restore the depot would be done within two

years. My “Restoration Plan’’outlined five

Phases of construction:
%Phase l : Complete a11 weatherproofing of

building by December 31, 2010
高Phase 2: Complete all exterior restoration

Ofbuilding by July 201 1

αPhase 3: Complete mterior restoration of

building to make ready for public access by Au-

gust 2012
αPhase 4: Set up interior with fumishings,

artifacts, Pictures [ | etc.
高PIlaSe 5: Complete extenor grounds and

decking by June 2013 or earller depending on

細nding

“Funds to complete all five phases will

COme from members’dues, donated materials,

grants, and other fundraising e徹加s.
“On that day, my dream of saving and

restoring the depot was also restored after four-

teen years ofwitnessing a steady decline in血e

COndition of the depot.
``Several days after Bemie’s phone call, I

met with Charlie. The first part ofmy plan was

to replace血e roof with a trussed rafter system

and to tear off the existing, badly bumed and

Water-damaged roof system.
“However, OnCe the Dutchess County En-

gineer discovered this part ofmy plan, he sent a

letter to Bemie to have work on the roof stopped,

have an outside engineer re-engineer the com-

Plete building plan, and submit that plan to the

County before doing any work on the depot.
“I had a feeling this would take several

weeks. Since I had promised Bemie that I would

have the depot open to the public within two

years, I and two other volunteers contlnued

WOrking on the demolition of血e roof structure

and the straightening of the wa11s.
``After receiving the new engineered plans

six weeks later, I did not care for the design of

the gable overhang and continued with my plan

to keep the original design. We kept moving for-

ward with our sma獲l crew, WOrking every Satur-

day and sometimes Sunday.
“I wrote an article for the Poughke雀,Sie

Journal seeking help. Not one got back to me.

We had been struggling with three snow storms

without a roof on the depot, and it was getting

time to install the trusses. Since there were only

four ofus, I scheduled to have my friend help lift

the trusses with his cherry picker on January 1 5,

2011,at8狐.

“That moming, aS We Were getting started

wlth血e temperature at 3 degrees below zero, I

noticed more and more trucks come mtO Our

Parking area. I knew then with the added

twenty-丘ve volunteers, We COuld install all

trusses and all the plywood sheathing that day.

That was the end ofany more snow and ice in

the depot.
``I first became interested in the depot in

December 1995 when I came over to Philip

Ortiz’s in Hopewell Junction to have some weld-

ing done on my truck. I saw this dilapidated

building from across Ortiz’s yard that looked like

it might be a train station. I mStantly knew thlS

building had to be saved and restored. The next

day I came back and took pictures ofthe depot.
``The area around the depot was being used

as storage with piles oflarge pIPeS and steel pan-

els. The place where the depot was Iocated was

unattractive with other rundown buildmgS, a

short road leadmg tO an abandoned rallroad bed,

and ajunk yard across from the rallroad bed. No

wonder no one seemed interested in it.
“I spent the rest ofDecember trying to get

railroad buf鰭interested ln reStOring the depot

and setting it up as a railroad museum No one

seemed interested.
``I came up with another idea of contacting

railroad people out of the area. I contacted Jack

Swanbeng who had been a fireman on trains run-

ning through Hopewell JunctlOn and who is a

Co皿ecticut resident. He encouraged me to

write articles in血e local newspapers and said he

WOuld also put an article in one of the publica-

tions of the New Haven Railroad Historical and

Technical Association, Inc.
“In Febmary of 1996, I put a notice in血e

Poughkeqsie Journal and the Southern

Dutchess News amouncing two meetings to be

held at the East FishkiⅡ Llbrary, nOt far from the

depot. The notice stated that I was not only in-

terested in preserving血e stmcture of the depot

but also mtereSted in preserving the history of

Hopewell Junction.
寝Jack Swanberg’s advice on publiclty Paid

o紺Twenty-Six people showed up at my first

meeting. That eve皿mg tWO PeOPle signed up to

be on the steermg COmmittee.
“On the second meeting two more volun-

teered to work on the steering committee. Car-

penters, Painters, historlanS, railroad buf遜’

business owners, and interested citizens制1ed the

East Fishkill Library’s meeting room.

“Work on the depot went sIowly and money

was hard to come by. We did bring in some funds

through donations and selling tee shirts spon-

SOred by local businesses.
“As time went on, the Board started losing

volunteers. They left either for lack of mtereSt

or in frustratlOn. It was taking too Iong to work

on血e depot because ofa lack offunds.

“By 2010, the prQject became stalled wl血

Problems conceming materials, mOney’and a

wanmg interest even among the original Board

members. Protecting the building from the

weather completely stopped. The Board dwin-

dled to three people, and fundmg became almost

out ofreach. The County was after Bemie Rud-

berg to get moving with a concrete plan or the

building would be demollShed.
“I was never womed about having enough

money to restore the depot. Bemie wrote his

first book, a history of the development of the

rallroads in Dutchess County titled Hapewell

.寂nction.・ A Rail7りader 3 7Z)Wn. It was sold at the

depot and at speaking engagements he gave to

historical associations and civic organizations.
負An anonymous Iocal businessman donated

funds to pay for the trusses and p獲ywood sheath-

ing. Since I was skilled in workmg With volun-

teers, the restoration went along as plamed. We

worked every Sa血rday and started workmg On

Wednesdays as well.
“My second mgivr plan was to restore and

Paint the exterior of the depot. ThlS attraCted

more volunteers and funding. We set it up so

PeOPle could have血eir names etched on plaques

mounted on the outside wa11s ofthe depot. This
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O節er resulted in more sponsors.

“In the fall of2011, I made a presentation

to the East Fishki11 Tbwn Board ofhow much the

roofing was going to cost. I did not ask for any

mOney・

“After my presentation, the members ofthe

board huddled. When they broke their huddle,

they presented the depot board with $1 1,000.00

and arranged to have Toll Brothers install the

roof The contribution was fomally presented

September 22, 2011.
“In Apri1 2012, We OPened the Visitors

Center to the public, fifteen months after starting

the restoration on January 15, 201 1. Six months

later, the museum sections were open. In twenty-

One mOnths, I had completed three phases ofmy

five-Phase p[an that I outlined the night ofOcto-

ber 12, 2010.’’

Replicating the Signal Station

Designing the Depot Pavi獲ion

Part Two ofthis a血cle recounts the story of

the building of an exact replica of the slgnal sta-

tion and the planning of the Depot Park Pavil-

Slgnal Station 196 was built by the New-

burg, Dutchess, and Comecticut Railroad

(ND&CRR) m 1892. It was built to protect the

junction of all three railroads rummg through

Hopewell JunctlOn.　The t血ee were the

ND&CRR; The New York and New England

Railroad; and the Dutchess County Railroad.

In 1933, PaSSenger Service was discontin-

ued on a11 three rallroads by the New York, New

Haven, and Hartford Railroad (NYNH&HRR),

14　§peedWtch voI, 7

We also used plans Bemard Rudberg had col-

lected from the files ofthe Newburgh, Dutchess,

and Cormecticut Railroad.
“We began constructlOn m the fall of2014,

COntmued through the relatively dry and warm

Winter of 2015, and finlShed in the spring of

2015.
``We bullt a fomdatlOn for the restroom ap-

ParatuS, a State-Ofthe-art, enVironmenta11y

SOund system. In the orlginal signal statlOn, the

bottom floor was probably used for storage of

Signal equipment.
“In the replica signal station, the bottom

floor is for the restrooms themselves. These rest-

rooms are not only available to visitors of the

depot but also to users of the Dutchess County

Rail Trail that runs past the station.
“In both the orlgmal and the repllCa, the

SeCOnd floor is the signalmen’s o飾ce. The orig-

inal signal station had 20 signal levers. Two sig-

na=evers were donated to us, and血ose two are

installed and in movable condltion m血e slgnal-

men’s o珊ce.

“Our next big prくりeCt lS tO build a pav111On

twenty feet by forty feet to provide a place for

depot and rall trail visltOrS tO StOP, reSt, Picnic,

Or enjoy a casual meeting place. We have the

Plans completed, but we need to get the proper

insurance to protect not only the users of the

PaVillOn but also the Depot RestoratlOn Corpo-

ration. ’’

MANAGING MUSEUM ESSENTIALS

Part Three of this article recounts the story

Of the development of the museum housed

Within the depot and relates the accompllShments

and aspirations of some of the depot volunteers.

inte「ior of station agent’s o冊ce in re"

StOred Hopewe= Jct, depot in　2018.

Photo by Richねy/oI:



Celeste Rudberg

“I joined HDR (Hopewe11 Depot Restora-

tion) m 1996 as a family member wlth my hus-

band, Bemle. The most I did, aS I reca11, WaS help

clean up the area on the outslde, and paint pic-

tures on the plywood coverlng the windows in

an attempt to let would-be vandals know that

SOmeOne OWned the bulldmg. I also attempted

to sell TshlrtS and to hand out brochures.
“I have always been a lover of history.

When I saw Rich’s item m the paper that a group

wa? foming to try to save the depot, I called it

to Bemle’s attention and suggested we get in-

voIved, Since we bo血1oved history, and he loved

the rallroads.
“The prQject I am most proud ofwas ob-

taining our IRS 501 (C) 3 designation・ At a meet-

ing m late 2010, One Ofour volmteers raised the

question ofwhe血erwe were a 501 ( C) 3. Bemle,

who was doubling as presldent and treasurer at

the time, Said our designat10n WaS a 501 (C) 7 in-

stead.
“In addit10n, I have worked on fund-raising

PrQjects (whlCh I am the least fond of) and acted

as a tour gulde. I am not working on any prqiects

to complete but rather working on ongoing prQ]-

ects, SuCh as keeping our records in order, main-

taming a comectlOn Wlth our insurance carrier,

and working on fund-raising projects.
“The thmgS I have mentioned‥ ・SChooI pro-

grams, historical talks…WOuld further spread the

infomatlOn We are trying to get out to the public,

which is the importance of the railroad and the

depot to the changes and growth of Hopewell

Junction. ’’

Joe Sul獲ivan

“I 」Oined in 2011 as a building volunteer

after seeing folks working on the depot as I was

coming back from a bike rlde on the Dutchess

County Rail Trail. Amajor part ofthe work had

been completed・ Cleaning and painting血e ex-

terior and finishing the interior were m PrOCeSS.
“I joined because I wanted to gam mOre

construction experience and be a part of a his-

toric restoration. I helped to complete working

On the building restoration・ For three years, I

have been the president of the organization.
“I would like to see the new pavilion built

and the railroad slgnals erected as well as help

to get血e depot on the National Registry ofHis-

torlC Places. Railroad signals would add to the

historic value of Depot Park, and a pavilion

WOuld enhance our visitors’experience. Being

On the NatlOnal Historic Registry would allow

the museum to apply for grants to encourage

even more visitors to experience Depot Park.’’

Paul Stitch

“I joined the depot group in December

201 1. The roofwas completed, the exterior was

Painted, and much ofthe interior structural work

was done.

“I was interested in the restoratlOn Prqiect

because of the fact that historica11y Hopewe11

JmctlOn Originated as a rallroad town, and the

depot group was seekmg tO PreServe and propa-

gate its heritage.
“Since I 」Omed I helped complete the inte-

rior restoratlOn and a11 the work on the Signal

Tbwer. My primary invoIvement has been in de-

signmg the museum, acting as a tour guide, Pub-

11Shmg the newsletter, and curating the

collection.

“I created the various informational panels

hanging on the wall of the depot walting-rOOm

that serves as a museum. I contmue tO Curate the

museum and publish the newsletter. I also have

establlShed the structure of field血ps for elemen-

tary and middle-SChooI students.
``Hopewell Junction has been a community

in transition for the past half century. By edu-

cating newcomers and current resldents on the

Origins ofthe hamlet, the depot and its staffcan

nurture and perpetuate a sense of belonging.

Properly cultivated,血is educatlOn Should trans-

1ate mtO a desire to be of servICe On a loca1

1eveL’’

Charlie MacDonald

“I jolned the Hopewe11 Depot RestoratlOn

Coxporation probably in Apri1 2012・ I designed

POCkets themselves.
負I would like to see a caboose added to the

museum. We know ofa NewYork, New Haven,

and Hartford Rall Road caboose sittmg m a field

and used as an o餓ce by someone selling Christ-

mas trees. It would be good ifwe could get lt,

restore lt, and have it next to the depot.’’

Laura Wiegand

``It was Charlle MacDonald who reminded

me that I started volunteering at the depot in Oc-

tober of2011, a few months before he started. I

had retlred and moved to Hopewell Junction.
“I can tell you that Rich, Maureen (RICh

Taylor’s wife), Bemie, and Celeste inspired the

volunteers to keep working工worked on the

roof; under the building, On the ceiling, On the

floor, and on the walls. Thank goodness for the

Skilled construction people!
“After the depot buildmg WaS reStOred, We

had to assemble museum displays and a storage

shed for tooIs and lumber. I helped out with

grand openings, reCePtions’and traveling dis-

plays.
“One ofthe community o血each events is

the East Fishkill Community Day. We started

building parade floats in 2012. Charlie and I

have been on the float cormittee for the last five

years, and we’ve won first or second place

awards every year!
“I Iook forward to enhancmg the museum

experlenCe With Depot Park, the ultimate mar-

riage ofthe depot restoratlOn With the rail tralL

Walkabout tours on site and lectures off slte Will

further our educational mlSSion. Ongoing partic-

1pation in family-friendly, COmmunlty-Wide

events wi11 foster a new generatlOn Of railroad

history enthusiasts.’’
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Joyce and Dave Pfirman

“David and I became members of血e depot

in the fall of2015. We had come upon the depot

when we used the rall trail and were attracted to

the cha皿ofthe building. When we saw an a血-

Cle in血e Soき/them Dntchess Nel傭that the Depot

Restoration Corporation needed volunteers, We

attended the amounced meeting and signed up

together. Having recently retired, We Were look-

ing for a local organization with which we could

both get invoIved.
“SmCe joining, I have been invoIved with

the museum as a greeter and tour guide. I have

taken on the scheduling ofvolunteers for the mu-

Seum and also handle membership. I have been

Part Ofthe team that welcomes groups of schooI

Children to present the history of血e depot.

“Tb ensure we have volunteers on hand to

greet and provide a tour to visltOrS工use a soft-

Ware apPlication to generate a monthly schedule

for our hours of operation. We have two mem-

bers at the depot during our open hours. Volun-

teers receive the schedule which gives them

flexibility to sign up for times置ots which are con-

venient for them.
“For membership, We COntlnue tO Iook for

new people m the communlty tO SuppOrt the

depot through contributions. This enables us to

OPerate the depot and expand血e park surround-

ing the building as an attraction for the commu-

nity. Through visiting the depot and other

OutreaCh functions血roughout血e year, We en-

COurage neW memberships.
“Amually, We Send reminders in our

newsletter for people to renew their membership

and continue their support. I maintain the data-

base of all members. ThlS is used to create the

distribution list for the monthly newsletter, the

a皿ual meeting and the amual dmmer.

“Dave has been invoIved with the construc-

tion team and was part ofthe group that built the

Signal tower replica. He became invoIved in the

board of directors and is now vice president.”

Linda Heitman

“The beauty ofthe physical restoration was

the first catalyst for me to jom the Depot

Restoration CoIPOrat10n. A call for volunteers

in an article by Rich Taylor that appeared in the

Poughkeqsie Journal m December　2017

§Parked a desire to deepen my own knowledge

Of both local history in general and railroad his-

tory m Particular. Lastly a welcoming丘rst meet

wlth the restoratlOn VOlunteers made me want to

be a part ofthis gI’OuP.

_　“SmCe」0mmg, I have served as a greeter

and tour gulde for both regular statlOn hours as

We11 as special events (students and seniors),

Served on both the fundraising committee and as

a director of our board, and submitted an appli-

CatlOn for Museum Charter Status to the New

York State Education Department that was

granted in January 201 8.
``I would like to see the Hopewe11 Depot

Museum pursue sustainable prQjects, funding,

and partnerships. My next task is to pursue in-

COrPOration of血e newly charted museun.’’

John Desmond

“I joined the Hopewell Junction Depot

Restoration CoIPOration the same day as Linda

Heitman. Since that moming, I have become a

greeter/guide on weekends to welcome visltOrS

and show them around the museum, and I have

assisted Paul Stitch explainmg the history ofthe

railroads, the depot, and the hamlet to junior-

high students,
“I have conducted interviews with a former

train engmeer and a former丘reman who oper-

ated trains by the depot, a fomer station agent

Who worked at the depot, tWO track-maintenance

WOrkers who often used the depot as thelr head-

quarters, and a long-tlme farm customer of the

depot. These interviews create a living history

Of the depot.
“As Charlie MacDonald mentions previ-

OuSly, I would like to see the depot acqulre a Ca-

boose. Tb exhiblt a Caboose open to visitors was

an exceptional expenence both for those who re-

member them and for those who have never seen

one before.

“The histories of the rallroads that ran

through Dutchess County, Ofthe depot itself; and

Ofthe hamlet ofHopewe11 Junction are complex.

Mastemg those histories has opened my eyes to

the history of Dutchess County, a Place I have

lived in for thirty-Six years, yet, it seems to me

now, I had known little about.’’

JOIN US

Ifyou would like to be part ofour continu-

mg effort, COnSlderjoining us at 36 Railroad Av-

enue, Hopewe11 Junction, New York.

For more infomation on visiting or volun-

teering at the depot, Please contact Rich Taylor

at shelter3@aol.com or writmg the Hopewell

Junction Restoration CoIPOratlOn, a請ention Rich

Taylor, Post O餌ce Box lO44, Hopewell Junc-

tlOn, New York 12533. By the way, 1044 is the

nunber of血e last train to run血rough Hopewe11

Junction.


